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From The President Fred Trusty
Another year’s Swap Meet is behind us and to the best of my knowledge things 
went very well. Unbeknown to us, KEC had installed a wider overhead door (our Exit 
door) and moved the walk door which made for some last minute changes at the 
Thursday space mark off and we still finished on time. The vendor move in that 
starts at 11:00 o’clock on Friday was even better this year than last. The long line of 
vendors was down to nothing by 2:00 o’clock. One change this year was that we 

didn’t cover all the doors in Broadbent Arena and West Hall on Friday and Sunday because we 
didn’t have enough workers.

Speaking of not enough workers, let’s look at the topic of membership. Our bylaws state,
“October will be considered membership application month. Applications for pre-members will
be accepted by the membership chairperson between October 1 st and October 31 st of each year.”
All of the details of Kyana membership are in the bylaws on pages 2 and 3 for your reading
pleasure. In summary, a pre-member is someone whose application has been approved by the
board of directors, has an existing member sponsoring them, is currently or has applied to be an
AACA member, and must attend at least (6) Kyana events including the Swap Meet between
January 1 st and October 1 st of that year. Pretty simple. Complete your 6 events and you are a
Kyana member the following year.

Most of us come in contact with potential members all year long. How many of you joined
Kyana because someone invited you to an event? Any Kyana member can invite someone to an
event as their guest. It’s a great way for them to meet us and see what Kyana is all about. It’s
also a way for us to get to know them. If you know someone that shows an interest in Kyana or
for that matter, old cars in general, invite them to one of our tours as your guest. Even if they
don’t join Kyana, hopefully they will tell other people about all the fun things we do. Almost
every year at the Salvage Yard Tour we have several guests. They might not have joined Kyana
yet, but I know they talk highly of us to their friends. Personally, I’ve used the Kyana picnic as a
recruiting tool for many years now and can name quite a few members that attended some of our
events as guests before they became pre-members. A word of caution, though. The Awards and
Elections dinner and the January Business Meeting are not good events to invite guests. My
jokes might scare them off.

While we’re on the subject of membership, I’ve mentioned several times that we would like to
hear your thoughts on either raising or eliminating the limit on membership. Per the bylaws, the
cap is 275 and we currently have 273 members. We already have quite a few potential members
for 2020 but we might have to turn them away if the cap stays at 275 and our attrition level stays
the same as years past. Remember the part about not covering all the doors at the swap meet
because we don’t have enough workers? Another thing to consider is the average age of our
members. We’re not getting any younger and we certainly aren’t moving any faster. So far I’ve
only heard from less than a handful on this subject. If we are to change the bylaws, the process
will have to be started in the next month or so. Please let me know your opinion.

We are in the process of planning more driving tours this year so don’t procrastinate getting your
car ready for the driving season. Get the old buggy out and have some fun.
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From The Secretary Mark Kubancik
 KYANA REGION BOARD MEETING
 March 12, 2019
 Location: KYANA Clubhouse.

KYANA Region Board members present: Brian Hill, Mark Kubancik, Pat Palmer-Ball, Chester Robertson, Roger Stephan, 
Fred Trusty, Alex Wilkins, and Neil White.  

KYANA Region member present: Ruth Hill.

Meeting called to order @ 6:41 p.m.

Secretary’s Report: Neil motioned to accept the February report.  Pat seconded the motion and the report was accepted with 
all in favor.  

Treasurer’s Report: Mark made a motion to accept the February report, Neil seconded the motion and the motion carried 
with all in favor.

Activities: e board discussed KYANA’s participation in a number of upcoming events, including the Aviation & Military 
Heritage Festival at Bowman Field, the Lanesville Festival parade on September 14, the Corydon antique car show on 
October 20, and the Kentucky Railway Museum show on October 19.  Sponsors were discussed and plans made to participate 
in these events.  Roger is still �nalizing plans for a southern Indiana cave tour on June 22.  

Membership: Roger reviewed the 2019 pre-member list and noted those that had worked the swap meet.

Clubhouse: e koi �sh club rented the basement for a meeting in March.

Sidelight: anks to Dean Smith’s editing skills, the total prep cost of e Sidelight was reduced approximately $350 for the 
March issue.  We expect these cost reductions to continue thanks to the printer not having to edit each issue.  e board 
agreed to move forward the article deadline date in an effort to speed delivery of e Sidelight.  Roger noted that his phone 
number was still not correct in the March issue, however, he has contacted Dean and had it corrected.  Finally, it was noted 
that we need more cover stories as we are now down to only three or four remaining.
 
Web Page: Little progress since creation of the new region web page.  Following a discussion of options to complete set-up of 
the new page, Mark moved to hire the website consultant already working on the swap meet and NSRA swap meet sites.  e 
consultant will be hired to review the current state and provide a report with a quote to complete.  Pat seconded the motion 
and following additional discussion the motion carried with all in favor.

Old Business: None.
  
New Business: None.

ere being no further business to discuss, Neil moved to adjourn.  Chester seconded the motion and the meeting adjourned 
at 7:39 p.m. with all in favor.  e next KYANA Region meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 9 at the KYANA 
Clubhouse.

April, 2019

If your address, phone number, or e-mail has changed, please contact Mark Kubancik.

Also, if your address has changed, please send it to sidelightinfo@yahoo.com so that it can be forwarded to the printer so that they 
can change their mailing records. Thank you!

*** Please be sure and send all articles to sideligeditor@gmail.com rather than my personal e-mail.  My computer likes to stick 
things in the Spam folder, and I don’t check it on my personal e-mail.  I do on the Sidelightinfo e-mail.  Thanks! ***



         See you, 
         Chester

e Sidelight

KYANA Events By: Chester Robertson

 

Sick & Visitation
                    Patsy Basham

Stay warm and stay well KYANA.-  Patsy

April, 2019

We received a thank you card from Judy Mueller.  She said I would like to thank Kyana for the 
cards and basket of fruit from Paul's.  Your kindness and thoughtfulness was much appreciated.  
I am slowly recovering from total knee replacement. It is amazing how all the little things put a 
smile on your face and know that others took the time to let you know they are thinking about 
you.  Many thanks Judy Mueller. 

Operating the largest indoor swap meet in the country is work that covers twelve months a year.  We are 
now making plans for the 2020 meet.  In the weeks leading up to the meet, chairpersons are making their 
�nal assignments and last minute updates.  Aer all the planning during the last year the time arrives and 
the meet is over in hours.   

Kyana members poured out to make sure the event runs smoothly and vendors were very excited with sales 
of their wares.  Shoppers arrived in record numbers and were just happy to get out for the weekend.  It may have been a great 
case of cabin fever.  I believe the fever has been cured for the time been.  ese shoppers have large smiles on their faces as they 
carried large bundles of goodies out of the buildings. 

e good times are here for Kyana Folk with special planned activities for the rest of the year.  You need to plan now to be 
involved in all the fun events this year.  e Salvage tour was the �rst driving event of the year chaired by the Kubancik family 
ending with a meal at the Overlook Restaurant with a beautiful view of the mighty Ohio valley.

e month of April has the Appreciation Dinner (April 14) out at Big Springs Country Club as a reward for all the hard work 
you did at the Kyswap.  Get your reservations in to Jenni Mulrooney now as there will be swap meet info  and a great meal.  
Check the weather you might want to drive the old buggy.  e ird Annual Kyana Derby Festival Cruise will be held out at 
Iroquois Park Amphitheater on April 28 at  3:p.m. to 5:p.m.  Please send money to sponsor Dennis Buchholz.  In May comes 
the St. Francis In e Fields Car Show sponsored by Dwight Hardesty.  At the end of the month comes the Annual Grand 
National at Auburn, Indiana.  is will be the �rst Grand National at Auburn and the largest of all the shows held there by 
AACA.  Register now as rooms and car registrations may be sold out.  Call the Joseph family for more information.  See you 
in 2019.

Sick & V
                    

Sick & V
                    

Brian Koressel had surgery for kidney stones.  
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REMEMBER:
We would love to hear from you about some of your escapades/experiences with your car.  When you submit your article, 

please send some pictures of yourself and (if possible) the car that you are writing about.  
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April, 2019

Third Annual KYANA Derby Festival Cruise
When: April 28, 2019 3:00 PM to 5:00 PM (rain or shine)
Where: Iroquois Park Amphitheatre
Sponsors: Dennis and Melody Welsh-Buchholz and Neil White

Each year the Louisville Youth Orchestra has its season finale performance at Iroquois 
Amphitheater.There are 350+ youth musicians onstage and approximately 1,500 audience 
members at the event. This year the concert will be presented on Sunday, April 28, 2019 
beginning at 4:00 pm. KYANA will be sponsoring a car show in the parking lot of the amphitheatre 
prior to the beginning of the concert. This is an authorized Kentucky Derby Festival event and 
KYANA will be included in all of the Kentucky Derby Festival advertising.

Attending the concert is optional. Admission to the concert is free to KYANA members and guests 
as an official Kentucky Derby Festival Event as long as a Pegasus Pin is presented at the door. 
Pins will be available for $6.00 at the concert. The pin can be used for entry to all other Derby 
Festival Events. The Derby pin is not needed in order to participate in the cruise. Attending the 
concert is optional.The young musicians will be asked to vote for their favorite car and the owners 
will be acknowledged onstage. For more information about the Louisville Youth Orchestra visit 
their website at LYO.org.KYANA members are encouraged to have a sign on their cars identifying 
at least the year and make for the benefit of the young musicians. If you have any questions about 
the Cruise contact Buchholz001@bellsouth.net.
There is a charge of $5.00 each to KYANA members wishing to partake of the refreshments at this 
event.
Please send checks to Dennis Buchholz, 2909 Hwy 1694, Crestwood, KY 40014 by April 14.
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SWAP MEET APPRECIATION DINNER
Sunday April 14, 2019  2:00 PM 
 Social hour 1-2
 Big Springs Country Club Louisville, Ky.  
Must have worked the Swap Meet to attend. 
Cost �10.00 per person payable to KYANA  and send to:

Jenni Mulrooney   
3801 Crestridge Dr.
Louisville, Ky 40272
Checks to be returned if present 

Deadline April 5, 2019
Cancellation Date: April 10, 2019, 5:00 PM

UPCOMING EVENTS AT KYANA« «

 

AACA Grand National Meet 
overnight trip

 
 
 

 
Grand National Meet

2019
Annual

AUBURN , I ND IANA

This year Auburn IN will host the Grand National. If you were only able to make one car show in your life a 
Grand National would be a great choice. Last year the Grand National in Greensburg Pa. had over 500 
entries and they were all in great condition. As always there are great museums to visit in Auburn. Such  
as; the Auburn Cord Dusenberg (ACD), National Automotive and Truck Museum and the Early Ford V-8 
Museum.

If you can handle all or part of this in a weekend simply make a check out to KYANA for $55 for a room 
plus $5 for each member attending dinner.

Send the check to Jim & Sandy Joseph, 535 Stoneview Drive, New Albany, IN 47150.

If you have any questions call 502 558 5075. Hurry rooms are limited to the first 23 responders.

WHEN:  May 31st, Friday Night Hotel 
              Friday Night Dinner; Dining location to be determined

WHERE:  Comfort Suites
  15th Street, Auburn, IN 

Fees for Various Activities
KYANA has many wonderful activities, many of which include a fee.  In the future, please 

make sure that you send your check in by the DUE DATE.  You must register with the 
Chairperson, and not just show up at the door.  Thank you for your help in this matter.

7
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April, 2019

Coming soon!  Little Colonel Playhouse presents:

 WHAT:  Working:  The Musical
 WHEN:  June 9, 2019 at 2:00 p.m.
 WHERE:  Little Colonel Playhouse
                  Pewee Valley, Kentucky
 AND:  Dinner before the show at the Pewee Valley Woman's Club
COST:  $18.50 per person for KYANA members - 
for both the play and the dinner - made out to KYANA
$37.00 per person for non-members

DEADLINE:  May 5, 2019

The play examines 26 people from all walks of life and it proves that work is more than just 
a job for the average, working American.  This play is based on Studs Terkels best-selling 
book about interviews with American workers.  Many of the songs were written by Tony 
Award winners, and others such as James Taylor.  This show was nominated for six Tony 
Awards!

Send reservations and check by May 5 to:  Bob Burke
                                                              7218 Sunset Lane
                                                              Crestwood, KY  40014
                                                              241-1615   

Praise the Lord!  It's Broadway!  This is the next production from 
Young Hearts Theatre.  Come and see and hear two of your KYANA 
members as they perform in this fantastic show!  It is filled with 
some great music, along with lots of fun.  Information on the show:

    WHAT:  Praise the Lord!  It's Broadway!
    WHEN:  April 4-7
    TIME:  2:00 p.m. each day
    WHERE:  Ursuline Theatre, Lexington Road
    WHY:  To be entertained!

As always, there is no charge for tickets, although an offering will be 
taken up during intermission by the fabulous Rockerettes!  Hope to 
see you there.

UPCOMING EVENTS AT KYANA« «

The play examines 26 people from all walks of life and it proves that work is more than just 
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Date                          Event                                                                Contact 

April 14 .....................Appreciation Dinner......................................Jenni & Mike Mulrooney
April 28......................Iroquois Car show.........................................Dennis & Melody Buchholz
May 25.......................St Francis Car Show ......................................Dwight Hardesty
May 30 -June 1..........AACA ANNUAL GRAND NATIONALS............Jim & Sandy Joseph
June 1........................Cruisin for the Crusade...................................Frank & Therese Hayden
June...........................Kyana Yard Sale.............................................Hill Families
June 23......................Square Boone Cave.......................................Roger Stephan
September 2..............Car Show........................................................Perry & Margaret Probst
September 4,5, & 6....Aviation Heritage Festival ..............................Chris Mueller     
September 14............Lanesville Parade...........................................Alex & Rebecca Wilkins
October 9-11............. Hershey, PA ...................................................AACA
October 20.................Corydon Fall Show..........................................Alex & Rebecca Wilkins
November 11.............Veterans Day Parade......................................Chester Robertson
November 22.............Light Up Louisville...........................................Alan & Maureen Vannetta
December 1...............Adult Christmas Party.....................................Pat & Hunt Palmer-Ball
December 21.............Christmas Country Music Show......................David Hill
December..................Christmas Children's Party..............................Jim Kelly Krammer

Saint Francis Car Show
May 26, 2019
Please send $5 check per person payable to Kyana Region to

Dwight Hardesty
4820 Fielding Way
Louisville Ky 40216

Any questions please call 502 876-2252 from 6-9 or 502 296-9931during the day.

Tom Smith's 1932 Blk Desoto 
sedan FOR SALE

Good body condition interior.  Engine needs work converted 
to 12 volt   has road lights & AC.  

Make offer 502 232 1904
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